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INTRODUCTION:D.M.G.P. MAILKUCHI TARUN SAMAJ, Palhaji, Dist-Barpeta(Assam), it is duly Registered 

under Societies Registration act XXI of 1860, and has been governed its administration from the head 

office located at Kamrup(Assam). Since inception  the organization has been conducting a  lot of social 

development activities in its jurisdiction from own sources and with cooperation of community and 

other govt. agencies etc. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:D.M.G.P. MAILKUCHI TARUN  SAMAJPalhaji, Dist-Barpeta(Assam), is duly 

governed by a strong executive committee constituted with designated officious & executive member, 

which is headed by president and secretary respectively. The organization organized its regular meetings 

to resolved decisions in respects of its development activities undertaken. It has also been organized its 

general body meeting regularly as per norms of its constitution. Emergent meeting also organized when 

necessary. 

MEMBERS OF THE ORGANIZATION:the organization prefer two types of member as per norms of its 

constitution followed.  These are like general body member and executive committee member. The 

general body members resolved decisions in it general body meeting and formed/elect executive body 

in its general convention held. The executive committee members resolved decisions in its executive 

committee meetings and they are entirely responsible in respect of its development activities 

undertaken. The present members of the oraganisation is shown below: 

D.M.G.P. MAILKUCHI TARUN SAMAJ Palhaji, Dist-Barpeta(Assam), has been implementing a lot of social 

development activities in its jurisdiction during the year from its sources and non-govt. institutions 

which are briefly elaborated below: 

1.YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: Youth development programme is conducted by the 

organization inn its jurisdiction to develop the competency of the youth among community various 

sector. Atleast 100 nos. of youths among community benefited during the year by the programme 

organized. 

2. GAMES AND SPORTS: a number of sports activities has been organized by the organization in its 

jurisdiction during the year. Students are normally given scope to join in this event  and they are given 

chance to develop their respective sports for their better development. Many student sporters are given 

scope by this rogramme and some of them are given to join in up ground events with financial supports.  

3. CULTURAL PROGRAMME : The organization is normally practice in various training programme in 

cultural issues from its sources. During this year it has been conducting two batch of Cultural training 

programme by covering younger culturist of the district. It has given priority in the folk culture to 

enhance the practices of the youths. Moreover, other sources of  cultures are also covered in conducting 

the training programme undertaken. 



4.INTEGRATED CHILD WELFARE PROGRAMME: the organization conducted an Integrated Child Welfare 

Programme at DihangSatra during the year from its sources. Children are given scope by this programme 

during this year. They are normally given recreational facility, Health, Vaccination, nutrition support etc. 

by this unit established. Community people offered some donation to the organization to continue this 

programme successfully. 

5. SEMINAR ON POLLUTION: the organization conducted seminar on Pollution of the water, Air &  

Sound Pollution which is the main problem of the globe. The diseases caused by these pollution and 

how to prevent. The seminar was successful in all. People from all classes supported and agreed to 

prevent the pollution in all category. 

6. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT WORK:  the organization undertake a community work programme 

during the year in its jurisdiction with co-operationof  people in various places. During programme 

village roads are repaired, drainage are developed and community places are cleaned up for community 

uses. The community of the programme locally are fully participated in this programme organized. 

7. OBSERVATIONS: the organization observed various festivals during the year  and organized various 

national/international and special days &divash etc. as the nation observed from time to time. During 

these observation various competitions are organized among students and best competitors are 

awarded from organization sources. 

8. MEETING HELD: the organization organized regular meetings during the year as per norms of its 

constitution. These are like executive body meeting and general body meeting. The members of the 

organization offered their views through these meeting organized. The organization resolved various 

resolutions through these meeting during the year in respect of their development activities 

undertaken.  

CONCLUSION: D.M.G.P. MAILKUCHI TARUN SAMAJ, Palhaji, Dist-Barpeta(Assam), is highly satisfactory 

with its members and member organization, district authority, barpeta and other govt. departments and 

also some of social status, who had offered their help and co-operation in implementation of its various 

development activities undertaken. It has offered its gratitudes to the district administration barpeta for 

their unique help and co-operation during the year. Moreover, it has offered thanks to all of its wishers 

and sister organizations along with members and workers for their endeavouring during the year. 

 

=====Thanks===== 

 

Approved by-         Forwarded by- 
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